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“Uncle, you can’t be serious, can you?”

“Yun Zi, I’m just telling you that anyone without a backstage is an ass, and a strong man can take his
life away with just a finger, so what’s the future if you don’t even have a life.”

“Uncle.”

“Alright, Yun Zi, I won’t say anything else, in short, remember my words, the backstage is the key to
being able to grow, not talent or resources.”

Yun Zi was unconvinced inside, but she didn’t want to argue so much with her uncle.

“Uncle, I’m leaving first.”Yun Zi walked away.

After Yun Zi left, that Yang Fan was depressed: “Paralyzed, God is really unenlightened, why would he
let this kind of person have this kind of genius, if I was given it, then I could definitely chase Gu Wunba
down.”

One of Yun Zi’s cousins said, “Father, why don’t we just take him out, damn, it’s not cool to see him.”

“Don’t worry, there must be a lot of people who want to kill him, it’s not our turn to do it yet, I
guarantee, he won’t live for ten years.”

“That’s better, or else it’s really f*cking unpleasant.”

“Yun Zi, I’m at the southern city entrance, come quickly and prepare to go home.”Omi conveyed a
message to Yun Zi through his mind. The first website m.kanshu8.net

At the moment, Omi had already changed his face, and no one recognized him at the moment.

In order to reduce unnecessary trouble, Omi had changed his face.

Half an hour later, Yun Zi arrived at the South City entrance, but, Yun Zi looked left and right, but she
didn’t see Omi.

At this time, a man touched Yun Zi’s buttocks, “Pretty girl, do you have a date?”

“Fuck off.”Yun Zi immediately glared in disgust.

“Pretty girl, about a date.”

“You touch me one more time, believe me I’ll kill you, my man is around here.”

“Yo, there’s still a man, where is he, let him out, I promise to beat up your man can’t get up.”



“Hmph, even you are worthy to be compared to him, you are not even as good as a finger of his.”

Just then, Omi switched to his own voice, “Alright, it’s me.”

“Ah, you?”

“I’m disguised, let’s go.”

“This.”Yun Zi looked at the strange man who teased her silly.

Just like that, Omi left the Upper Fey Yan Continent, and only a few days later, Omi changed back to
his original appearance.

Ten days later, Omi returned to the Yun Luo Immortal Kingdom.

“Yun Zi, from now on, you’re free.”

“What do you mean?”Yun Violet looked at Omi in puzzlement.

Omi released Cloud Violet’s soul.

“Ah.”Yun Zi was silly.

“I’ve returned your soul to you, you’re free.”

“But, I wanted to kill you before.”Cloud Violet was busy.

“Yes, but you also got punished, being strong by me several times.”

“Then aren’t you afraid that I’ll go report to my father now and kill you again?”Cloud Violet asked.

“Oh, so, I’m gambling, let’s go, back to our respective homes.”Omi said and headed to his own home.

Noddy was busy saying, “Congratulations princess, finally free, you don’t have to be constrained by
him anymore.”

Yun Zi looked at Omi’s back, at this moment in her heart, a moment of desolation, she could no longer
feel Omi’s presence, before when her soul was offered to Omi, she could feel Omi’s presence all the
time.

She was free, and yet, there was no joy at all.

“Princess, Princess?”Wild Beetle called out several times before Cloud Violet responded.

“What is it.”Yun Zi didn’t have a good mood.

&

nbsp; “Princess, we’re going to report to the emperor right now about what Zhou Mi did to you, so that
the emperor can execute him.”

“Pah.”Yun Zi slapped up.



“Bold, who told you to report?”

“Ah, Princess, don’t you hate it inside?She’s the one who killed several of your men, nearly killed you,
and tainted your innocence, and now you don’t have to subject yourself to him, so why still?It’s not like
you’re falling for him, is it?”

Yun Zi was busy saying, “Nonsense, how could I like someone who defiled me, I, I just don’t want to,
Zhou Mi all took the initiative to release my soul, it would be a bit unkind if I went to report to Father,
this matter, after all, I went to kill him in the first place.”

“Oh.”Nodou was depressed inside and didn’t say anything, a bit confused, the Yun Zi Princess in the
past, wasn’t so reasonable ah, how come she’s so reasonable now.

After Omi left, Belinda Ma asked, “Zhou Mi, why did you release her soul ah?What if she reports to the
emperor?”

“The Emperor is a strong Earth Immortal, and there are many capable people in the Yunluo Immortal
Kingdom, so in case someone discovers that Yun Zi’s soul is missing, it will be too late at that time.So,
why not take the initiative to release her soul now.”

“But, you’re not afraid that she’ll report to the emperor?”

“Anyway, it’s been a pretty natural relationship between her and us all the way back here, so I don’t
think she would.”

Actually, Julie Ma wanted to say that Yun Zi might like him a bit.

“Say what you have to say directly.”Omi saw Belinda Ma’s hesitation.

“Zhou Mi, with my woman’s intuition, I feel that Yun Zi is a little bit in love with you.”

“Oh, how could that be, I’m a stronger person than her.”

Belinda Ma blushed, “Have you forgotten that you’ve also strong-armed me before?”

“Ah.”Omi was startled.

Omi smiled, “Your words imply that you have love for me now?”

“Me.”

“All right, home.”

Belinda Ma was busy saying, “Zhou Mi, I love you.”

Omi didn’t expect that Belinda Ma would confess.

However, Omi felt that there was nothing attractive about Belinda Ma, she didn’t have anything
worthy of Omi’s liking other than her beauty.

“Oh, thanks.”Omi said.

Belinda Ma was a little lost inside when she saw how casual Omi was.



“Oh.”Belinda Ma ohmed.

Omi said, “Belinda Ma, you’ve also been away from home for several years.”

“Are you trying to drive me away?”

“No, I mean, shouldn’t you go home.”

“Me.”

“Go home and check it out.”Omi turned around and walked towards the gate of the Zhou residence.

However, when he reached the gate, Omi turned back and said, “Go early and return early.”

Belinda Ma was delighted inside and nodded her head happily, “Yes.”

Omi’s words of going early and returning early made her so happy, which meant that Omi still cared
about her and still wanted her back.If Omi didn’t say this, she would be embarrassed to go back and
not know if she would still come.

Belinda Ma bounced home.

“Mi’er, you’re back.”Zhou Tie saw Omi return and ran out happily.

“Lord Father.”

“Mi’er, my good Mi’er.”Zhou Tie hugged Omi with tears in his eyes.

“Uh, father, what happened?Is someone bullying you?”

“No no, for father is fine.”

“Then why are you crying?”

“Father is excited, I never thought that you would be so genius after your reincarnation.”
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